Our rescheduled 4th Annual Chili Cook Off was combined with our Dyngus Celebration on April 26, 2014. This event would not be possible without the help and support of:

- The Chili Chefs—each provided all the ingredients for their recipe and made 2 large pots (8 quarts each) of chili—thank you for your time, resources, energy and LOVE.

- The Alumni Committee—they give of their time and talents to turn out a welcoming, fun event. They are Sharon, Rita, Norm, Larry, Linda, Fran, Wally, Donna, Dolores, Mary Ann, Len, Jane, Ralph, Peggy, Larry, Bob and Ingrid.

- Volunteers—the Principal, Mrs. Deborah Martin, her Staff and Students from St. Stanislaus Elementary who have helped in set-up, with various activities and clean-up.

- Most Importantly—Thank you to everyone who supports us by coming to the events, purchasing tickets, encouraging Family and Friends to attend, but most of all ‘Sharing your Friendship’ with us!

We couldn’t do any of this without the assistance and cooperation of everyone involved. Thank you so very much for your support!

Why we do all of this:
The mission of the Alumni Association is to provide events to knit our alumni & friends community together, honoring the past, sharing today, and providing good stewardship for the continuance of our beloved St. Stanislaus parish and schools.

Future Dates to Remember:

- Thursday, May 15, 2014 – St. Stanislaus Shrine Church dedication of the Sacred Heart Shrine by Stanislaw Cardinal Dziwisz at the 6:00 p.m. Mass. Open to the public.

- Thursday, May 15, 2014 – Four Eagle Banquet of Honor. Recipient will be Stanislaw Cardinal Dziwisz, former personal secretary to Pope John Paul II and current Archbishop of Krakow, Poland. Dinner reservation can be made by calling the parish office.


- Friday thru Sunday, October 3-7, 2014 -- St. Stanislaus Annual Polish Festival. Polish food, games of chance, raffles, dancing, Polish imports and tours of the church all weekend.
Would you believe that this is really a **CAKE**? Well it is and it was delicious! So ‘delicious looking’ that someone couldn’t wait to dig in...thinking that it was a pot of chili...were they ever surprised to discover it was a cake! Many thanks go out to Christy Bartley, of Christy’s Custom Cakes, for her beautiful “**Chili Pot Cake**”.

Above: Jared & Christy Bartley and Jeff, Ryan and Sam

Below: #1 Robert Bartczak – ’64

“**‘Wop’n Good’ Chili**”

Below: #2 Jim Benduhn – ’64

“**Bender’s Slap Your Butt Chili**”

#4 Carolyn Tatulinski – SSHS ’69

“**Bing-Bang-Boom Texas Chili**”

#3 Bernadette Abraham – SSHS ’64

“**Bernadette’s Spicy Chili**”

Below: #3 Bernadette Abraham – SSHS ’64

“**Bernadette’s Spicy Chili**”

#5 Diane Bulanda – Friend of Alumni

“**Walking Dead Chili**”

#7 Dave Kime – Friend of Alumni

“**Chili Italiano**”

#6 Linda Sickora – Friend of Alumni

“**Shamokin, PA’s --- Smokin’ Chili**”

#8 Jack Laub – Friend of Alumni

“**Capt. Fat Jack’s Chili**”
#9 Norm Pieschalski – ’60
“Holly Clegg’s Chili”

#10 Jim Vaughan – Friend of Alumni
“Grandpa’s Favorite Chili”

#11 Andy & Yola Emrisko – ’59
‘Hillbilly Road Kill Chili’

#12 Jason & Karen Livingston
– Friend of Alumni
“Jason’s Cowboy Chili”

#14 Pam Cabral –
“Sponsored by Mike and Nancy Sipko”
“Clean Sweep Chili”

Brenda Crawford –
Grade School Teacher
Serving for;

#15 Ann Armen –
Grade School Representative
“Look what the Cat dragged in! Chili”

#16 Pat Racut –
Friend of Alumni
“Pat’s ‘Last Minute’ Entry Chili”

2014 Chili Chefs and Judges
With Karleigh Livingston (Chef in Training—in blue polka dot dress)
People’s Choice Winner

“Clean Sweep Chili”

By
Pam (Golubski) Cabral
‘SWEPT’ the awards!